Climbers2016
PRICE

Actinidia arguta

Actinidia deliciosa
'Tomuri'

Actinidia tetramera
maloides

Akebia trifoliata

Ampelopsis
brevipedunculata
max.'Elegans'

Bignonia capreolata

Campsis radicans
'Flamenco'

Campsis x tagliabuana
'Madame Galen' (AGM)

Ceanothus 'Autumnal
Blue' (AGM)

Strong growing, twining deciduous climber from much of Asia & Siberia.
Large, rounded, slightly downy leaves. The fruits are smaller than the
£9.60
normal supermarket kiwi's often with a red flush. They are totally edible &
delicious. Easy in any reasonable soil in sun or light shade. Ht to 3.5mtrs
(Male) Deciduous climber bearing small clusters of creamy-white, fading
to yellow, flowers; summer.Non-fruiting form. Bristly, brown-red stems and
£9.30
heart-shaped leaves. Sheltered site against a warm, sunny wall or cold
greenhouse. Ht: to 10m.
Far superior to the better known A.kolomikta. Twining stems, with long,
pointed, dark green leaves with a silver & cherry-pink tip. Burgundy red
£8.45
autumn colour. Insignificant flowers. Easily grown in a sheltered, well
drained spot in sun/pt.sh. Ht to 3mtrs.
Vigorous, evergreen twining climber. Oval leaves, held in whorled clusters
of 3, opening bronze then turn a glossy, dark green. Hanging racemes of
£9.45
cup-shaped, purple flowers (to 12cm long) in spring followed by sausageshaped, purple fruits. Fertile soil in sun. (5-6) ht to 10mtrs.
Rather weak, slow growing, twining, deciduous vine, making it ideal for
growth in pots or where space is restricted. Five lobed, hop like leaves
£6.95 irrgeularly splashed & mottled pink & white. Insignificant flowers followed
by poreclain blue berries in hot summers. Best in a warm, sheltered spot
in sun. Ht to 3mtrs.
Vigorous evergreen climber from Canada & eastern USA with clusters of
good sized, trumpet shaped orange-red flowers, rather like Campsis,
£9.10
throughout summer. Lance shaped, wavy edged leaves. Needs a warm,
sheltered spot in sun. Ht to 10 mtrs.
Vigorous, deciduous climber bearing terminal clusters of brilliant scarlet &
yellow, trumpet-shaped flowers;August & September. Well clothed in grey
£12.55
flushed, dark green leaves. May take 2-3 years to establish the clinging
aerial roots. Sheltered site in fertile soil in sun.10m.
A tall, strong growing deciduous climber with slightly downy, pinnate
leaves. Clusters of very large trumpet-shaped, salmon-red flowers are
£12.55
carried in clusters at the tips of the shoots;- late summer. Requires
support. For a sheltered well drained site in full sun. (7-9) Ht to 7mtrs.
Possibly the hardiest of the evergreen ceanothus. Medium to large
evergreen shrub with panicles of rich, sky-blue flowers in late spring with
£7.50 often a second flush in autumn.. The broad, rounded leaves are glossy
green. Best treated as a wall shrub. Well drained sunny site. (4-5) (8-9)
2.5mx2.0m

Ceanothus thyrsiflorus
'Millerton Point'

Strong growing, large, upright, evergreen shrub which can be trained
against a wall or grown free standing. Small, glossy, mid-green leaves &
£7.50
large panicles of creamy-white, lilac like flowers at the tips;- late spring.
Light, free draining soil in sun in a sheltered spot. (4-6) 3.5x3.0mtrs.

Ceanothus thyrsiflorus
'Skylark' (AGM)

Large evergreen, upright shrub with larger, mid green, glossy leaves.
Panicles of deep blue flowers late in the season from late spring to early
£7.50
summer. Best grown as a wall shrub with a south or west aspect. Light,
well drained soil in sun (5-7) 3.0x2.0mtrs.
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viticella group. Rather a short viticella, often only to 1.2mtrs. Clusters of
medium sized, almost true-red flowers over a long period from June to
September. Hard pruning optional. Any aspect. Cool, moist root run. Can
be grown in a pot. Ht to 1.4mtrs.
Rare species from Tibet & Nepal. Large rehderiana like leaves. Nodding,
narrow, bell-shaped, burgundy-red flowers with reflexed tips during
autumn. Only hardy in very sheltered gardens on a warm wall. Retentive,
well drained soil.Ht to 4mtrs.
(Florida) Large, wide open, white flowers with a prominent deep pink bar;
May-June & autumn. Medium-size climber. Retentive, fertile soil - best in
part shade to avoid bleaching. Ht: 2.5m.
(Tangutica) Small, semi-nodding, pure white flowers from creamy-yellow
buds; July - September. Prune hard to 45cms late February. Cool, moist
root run. Any aspect. Ht: to 3.0m.
Beautiful, strong growing evergreen climber bearing clusters of whiteshaded pink flowers April - early May. Leaves bronze-green when young.
Warm, sunny sheltered wall. Ht: to 12m
Superb, strong growing, evergreen species bearing scented, creamywhite flowers, 5cms across, in early spring. Best on a warm, sunny wall
with a cool, moist root run. 4.0x3.0m. Flowers: April-early May.

Clematis 'Alita' (Vt)

£9.95

Clematis alternata

£11.00

Clematis 'Andromeda'
(EL)

£8.00

Clematis 'Anita' (Ta)

£9.80

Clematis 'Apple
Blossom'(AGM) (Ar)

£13.70

Clematis armandii

£15.40

Clematis armandii
'Snowdrift'

Very strong growing evergreen with leathery, rather laurel -like leaves on
vigorous stems. Clusters of strongly almond scented white flowers with
£13.70
propeller-shaped petals, from March To June. Likes a warm, sunny spot,
out of cold winds to prevent leaf scorch. (3-6) Ht to 4.5mtrs.

Clematis 'Ascotiensis' (LL) £8.45
Clematis 'Bees Jubilee'
(EL)

£8.00

Clematis 'Blekitny Aniol'
(AGM) (LL)

£8.95

Clematis 'Blue Bird' (A)

£9.80

Clematis x cartmanii 'Joe'
£10.25
(Fo)

Clematis x cartmanii
'Michiko' (Fo)

Clematis 'Cassis'

Large, azure-blue flowers July-Sept. Very free flowering. Prune hard to 18'
late February. Any aspect. Cool, moist root run
(Patens) Mauve-pink with a deep carmine bar, May-June. Cut out old
wood after flowering. Cool, moist roots. North,East or West aspects. Ht.
3m+.
(syn.'Blue Angel') Abundance of medium-size, sky blue tepals with darker
edges; July-Sept. Hard prune late Feb. Cool, moist root run with heads in
sun or part shade. Ht: 3-4m.
(alpina gp.) A macropetala type with nodding heads of silvery-blue; AprilMay. Attractive foliage. No pruning required. Cool, moist root run. Any
aspect. To: 4m.
Bred by Joe Cartman in New Zealand, this small hybrid is a marmoraria x
fosteri cross. Short stems with finely cut, leathery, olive-green leaves.
Clusters of cup-shaped creamy greenish-white flowers throughout spring.
Can be trained on a trellis or can trail over the edge of a pot. Sheltered
spot in sun. (4-6) 35cm.

fosteri Group. Bred by Raymond Evison, this short form is covered in a
vast profusion of single, small white flowers from March to May. Small,
£9.95
divided, evergreen, olive green leaves. Flowers April & May. Needs a
warm, sheltered, well drained spot in sun. (4-5) Ht to 1.2mtrs.
£10.50 Evipo020PBR.

Small, nodding creamy-white flowers, with a greenish tinge, held on long
Clematis cirrhosa 'Wisley
stalks during mild spells from November to February, on ripe wood.
£13.55
Cream' (AGM)
Scrambling, very finely cut, fresh green leaves. Flowers November to
March. Needs a sheltered, warm sunny spot. No prune. Ht to 4.0mtrs.
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Clematis 'Daniel Deronda'
(AGM) (EL)

(Patens) Purple-blue semi-double flowers from MAY-JUNE followed by
£8.45 single flowers in AUGUST & SEPTEMBER. Light prune in February. Cool
moist root run. Ht.3m. S, E, or W aspect.

(early large flowered group) rather unusual form with the double flowers
Clematis 'Dancing Smile'
rather like a ball Dahlia. They are soft-pink, with the petals tipped in white.
£11.95
(EL)
Flowers May & June with sparse flowering later. Light pruning optional.
Prefers a sunny aspect. Cool, moist root run. Ht to 1.5mtrs.

Clematis 'Entel' (Vt)

Clematis fasciculiflora
L657

Clematis florida flore
pleno 'Plena'

Clematis 'Gillian Blades'
(AGM) (EL)
Clematis 'Gravetye
Beauty' (T)
Clematis 'Hania' (LL)
Clematis 'Henryi' (AGM)
(EL)

Clematis 'I Am A Little
Beauty' (Vt)

Clematis x jouiniana
Clematis 'Lasurstern'
(AGM) (EL)

(viticella group) Estonian hybrid with small, slightly reflexing, thick textured
soft lilac-pink flowers & yellow filaments;- July to September. Hard pruning
£9.80
optional. Any aspect. Cool, moist root run. A smaller, more dainty hybrid.
Ht to 2.5mtrs.
Collected on Emei-Shan by Roy Lancaster, this flowers in early spring with
nodding, sweetly scented, bell-shaped greenish-white flowers. Has proved
£10.95 semi-evergreen in mild winters. The new growth is flushed red & they all
have a strong silver veining. Really needs a sunny spot to flower well. Ht
to 6mtrs.
Florida group. Thought to be an old Japanese variety, this has fully
double, rather anemone flowered greenish-white flowers with a large
£9.95 central boss of corresponding staminodes. Flowers June to September.
Hard pruning optional. Cool, moist root run. Prefers a sunny, sheltered
spot. (6-9) Ht to3.0mtrs.
£8.45

(Patens) Large white flowers with hint of blue;\nMay-June & September.
Strong grower to 4m. Prune\nafter flowering. Cool, moist root run.

(Texensis) Flws: Cherry-red, tulip/star shaped; Aug-September. Semi£11.95 herbaceous climber. South or West aspect. May need winter protection.
Ht.12ft.
£9.75
(Lanuginosa) An old established cultivar with large creamy-white flowers
£9.45 & coffee coloured anthers. Flowers JUNE TO SEPTEMBER. Light prune in
late February. Ht to 3.5m. Cool. moist root run. Any aspect.
(viticella group) Rather striking, smaller viticella with rich purple flowers,
£11.95 having a central white stripe down each petal;- June to August. Hard
pruning optional. An aspect. Cool, moist root run. (6-8) Ht to 3.0mtrs.
Vigorous, somewhat shrubby climber with masses of small, white, lilac£11.95 tinted flowers in autumn. Good for covering low walls, tree stumps etc. Ht:
to 3.5m.
(Patens) Very handsome, large, mid-blue flowers with creamy anthers,
£8.65 MAY-JUNE & AUGUST - SEPTEMBER. Light prune in February. Cool
moist root run. Ht. to 3.5m. Any aspect.

Clematis 'Last Dance' (Ta) £9.80

Clematis 'Little Nell' (Vt)

(Viticella) A charming late flowering variety with clusters of small mauve
flowers with a cream bar, JULY TO SEPTEMBER. Excellent for growing
£9.80
into trees, over shrubs etc. Prune hard late February. Cool, moist root
run. 4.0x2.0m. Any aspect.
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Clematis 'Lunar Lass' (Fo) £7.75

Clematis 'Madame Julia
Correvon' (AGM) (Vt)

£8.95

Clematis mandschurica

£9.75

Clematis 'Mikelite' (Vt)

£8.95

Clematis 'Minuet' (AGM)
(Vt)

£9.80

Clematis 'Miss Bateman'
(AGM) (EL)

£8.95

Clematis 'Morning Yellow'
(M)

£8.65

Clematis 'Mrs. N.
Thompson' (EL)

Clematis 'Natacha' (EL)

Clematis patens
'Manshuuk' (EL)

Small semi-evergreen ideal for a pot where it can trail or grow up a
wigwam. A profusion of small, citrus scented sulphur-green flowers in
spring. Finely divided glossy leaves. Best in a warm, sheltered spot in sun
out of cold winds. (3-5) 60cm.
(Viticella) good display of medium-size, clear rosy-red flowers; late
summer - early autumn. Slender climber. Deciduous. Any aspect. Cool,
moist root run. Choice variety. Ht: 3m (10ft)
A vigorous quick growing variety that can be grown into trees. Large
glossy leaves & clusters of small, white, four petalled flowers JUNE-JULY.
Cool moist root run. Ht. to 10m. Any aspect.
(viticella group) 'Mikelite' is a Lithuanian girl's name. rather large flowers
for a viticella, this has large, pointed petalled, rich reddish-purple flowers
with a pink flushed bar;- July to September. Hard pruning optional. Any
aspect. Cool, moist root run. Ht to 2.5mtrs.
(Viticella) Clusters of small white flowers with mauve veins, JUNE to
SEPTEMBER. Prune hard in February. Cool moist root run. Ht. to 4m. Any
aspect.
(Patens) A compact plant with medium-sized creamy-white flowers &
chocolate anthers. Light prune in February. Flowers MAY-JUNE. Ht to
2.6m. Cool moist root run. S,E,W aspect.

(Patens) Large violet-blue flowers with contrasting vivid petunia-red bar;
MAY-JUNE & AUGUST. Light prune in late February. Ht. to 3m. Any
aspect.
(Patens) Beautiful variety with large, pale lilac-pink flowers the long,
tapering tepals having a deeper mauve stripe; May-June & August£9.00
September. Reddish-purple anthers. No pruning required. Cool, moist root
run in sun or part shade.
syn. Wada's Primrose. Large flowers of soft primrose with a cream bar &
£8.65 yellow centre; early summer then autumn. No pruning necessary. Cool,
moist root run. Ideal for shady places. Ht:to 3m. Any aspect.

Clematis 'Piilu' (EL)

£8.95

Clematis 'Pretty In Blue'

£11.95

Clematis 'Princess Kate'
(T)

£12.55

Clematis 'Propertius' (A)

£8.75

Early Large Flowered Group. Estonian variety which translates as 'Little
Duckling'. In the spring the flowers are small, double, almost lavender-pink
with pointed petals. They repeat in autumn with single flowers with a
deeper pink bar. No prune. Sunny aspect. Cool moist root run. (5-6 & 8-9)
Ht to 2,0mtrs.
(flammula group) integrifolia 'Olgae' x recta. Herbaceous clematis with
clusters of starry, narrow petalled, violet-blue flowers with white filaments.
Sweet scent. Flowers midsummer. Any aspect. Cool, moist root run. Ht to
1.2m.
texensis group. Urn shaped white flowers, widening with age. The eye is
stained red-purple & flushed maroon on the exterior. Flowers late summer
& early autumn. Best hard pruned. Cool, moist root run. Best with some
sun. Cool, moist root run. Ht to 3.5mtrs.
seedling of koreana var. fragrans & named for a Roman author. Fully
double, nodding dusky-pink flowers with narrow, quilled creamy-white
central petals. Flowers April & May. has a superb scent. Trifoliate downy
leaves. Attractive silky seed heads. Cool moist root run. Any aspect. Ht to
2.5mtrs.
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Clematis 'Purpurea Plena
Elegans' (AGM) (EL)

(viticella group) Masses of small, double, violet-purple flowers; July-Sept.
£9.70 Delicate foliage on thin wiry stems. Ideal for trellis or through shrubs etc.
Cool, moist root run. Ht:3.0m. Any aspect.

Late large flowered group. Late season flowering Clematis with attractive,
semi double soft lilac-blue flowers from June to September. Flowers more
Clematis 'Reflections' (LL) £9.95
as it grows as it does it on new wood. The flowers become smaller as the
season progresses. Any aspect. Cool, moist root run. (6-9) Ht to 2.0mtrs.
Clematis rehderiana
(AGM)
Clematis 'Rouge Cardinal'
(LL)

Masses of small, scented, cowslip-like; SEPTEMBER & OCTOBER. No
pruning required. Scrambling stems with soft hairy, divided leaves.
£9.30
Vigorous - ideal for growing through trees. Cool, moist root run. Ht: 7m+.
S. E or W aspects.
Large, velvet textured, crimson-red flowers with contrasting beige anthers,
£8.95 during July to September. Best in sun or part shade. Flowers July to
September. Hard prune. Cool, moist root run. Ht. to 3.0mtrs.

(early large flowered group) A strange hybrid with rather blowsy, narrow
petalled, fully double, bright reddish-purple flowers with a twisted boss of
Clematis 'Temptation' (EL) £11.95 lighter pink petals, all with a darker bar. Flowers semi-double in autumn.
Flowers May & June and July & August. A short form so pruning optional.
Sun or part shade. Cool, moist root run. Ht to 1.5mtrs.

Clematis 'Trikatrei' (EL)

£9.75

Clematis 'Try Me' (A)

£11.95

Clematis 'Vince Denny'
(Ta)

£7.95

Clematis 'Warwickshire
Rose' (M)

£8.65

Clematis 'Willy' (A)

£9.70

Clematis yunnanensis

£10.25

Decumaria sinensis

£8.99

Early large flowered group. Repeat flowering Estonian hybrid with good
sized rich violet flowers with contrasting cream, anthers ;- May-June
repeating August-September. Hard pruning optional. Any aspect. Cool,
moist root run. Ht to 3.0mtrs.
Small, semi double, broadly bell-shaped purple flowers, opening almost
flat with age. The tips of the petals are paler. They are followed by silky
seed heads. Creamy yellow filaments. Flowers April/May. No prune. Any
aspect. (4-5) Ht to 2mtrs.
intricata hybrid. Beautiful scrambling species with intricate, thick petalled
reddish-brown flowers suffused yellow with black stamens, like a
tangutica;- June to September. Hard prune optional. Any aspect. Cool,
moist root run. Ht to 3.5mtrs.
Vigorous climber massed with trusses of single, deepest pink, fragrant
flowers: May & June. Unusual deep purple-red foliage. Seedling from
C.m.'Rubens'. No pruning necessary. Any reasonable, retentive soil in sun
or shade. Ht: to 7m.
(alpina group) Nodding, lantern-like heads of pale pink, early spring,
followed by silky seed heads. Attractive, ferny foliage. Gentle scrambler or
tumbler. Prune to tidy only. Cool, moist root run. Any aspect including
shady & cool sites. To: 3.0m.
collected ;- Kanding, China. Winter flowering evergreen from Yunnan,
collected by John Marston. Toothed leaves, initially with a red flush.
Clusters of hanging, bell-shaped white bells with thick petals from
December to March. Needs a warm, sheltered wall in a sunny spot. Ht to
4mtrs.
Self clinging woody stemmed climber from China, growing with aerial
roots. Leathery dark-green leaves & small heads of creamy-white, scented
Hydrangea-like lacecap flowers during late summer. Initially slow, then
strong. Easy in a retentive soil in a sheltered spot in sun or shade. (7-8) Ht
to 4.0mtrs.
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Dregea sinensis

Surprisingly hardy deciduous Chinese climber with elliptic leaves, grey
felted beneath. Heads of sweetly scented, Hoya-like white flowers with a
£11.30 central zone of red speckling from July to August. Needing the sheltered
of a very warm wall or good in pots & overwintered in a cold greenhouse.
Any soil in sun or part shade. (7-8) Ht to 2mtrs.

Fallopia baldschuanica
(AGM)

£8.45

x Fatshedera lizei (AGM)

£7.75

x Fatshedera lizei
'Annemieke' (AGM)

£7.75

Hedera colchica 'Dentata
Variegata' (AGM)

£8.10

Hedera colchica 'Sulphur
Heart' (AGM)

£8.10

Hedera helix 'Glacier'
(AGM)

£8.00

Holboellia coriacea

£10.35

Humulus lupulus
'Northern Brewer'

£6.75

Hydrangea anomala
petiolaris (AGM)

£8.20

Hydrangea anomala
petiolaris 'Silver Lining'

Hydrangea anomala
petiolaris tiliifolia

Rampant, twining, woody climber massed with frothy clusters of greenishwhite flowers over a long period; Jluy-Oct.. Making 6.0m. per year it soon
covers unsightly buildings, banks or scrambles into trees. Any reasonably
drained soil in sun or shade. 12.0x12.0m+!
An interesting Fatsia x Hedera hybrid forming a small to medium size
evergreen shrub of loose habit. Large, leathery palmate leaves & heads of
white flowers in autumn. Excellent plant for shade making good ground
cover.
Open, spreading, evergreen shrub the large, 5-7 lobed, leathery, dark
green leaves variegated yellow. Heads of large, ivy-like, greenish-white
flowers in autumn. Suitable for the shrub border, cool conservatory or
house. Any reasonable soil in dappled shade.
Evergreen, self-clinging climber with large light green leaves mottled greygreen and broadly margined creamy-yellow. Any reasonable soil sheltered
from cold winds. Ht: to 5m.
(syn.'Paddy's Pride') Self-clinging evergreen climber with large, rich-green
leaves softly fused yellows & lime-green. Also makes good ground cover
for banks,
underplanting shrubs etc. Any reasonable soil in sun or
shade. 3.0x3.0m+
Attractive evergreen, self-clinging climber with white edged silvery-green
leaves. Also makes very effective ground cover. Any reasonable soil in
sun or shade. 4.0x4.0m
Vigorous, twining, evergreen climber with whorls of three dark-green
leaflets. Small mauve male & green female flowers held in dense corymbs;
spring. Can have sausage shaped fruit in autumn. Fertile, well drained soil
in sun or part shade. Ht.7m.
syn. 'Nordbrau'. Excellent female hop grown for it's use in brewing. This is
used for dark English Ales as it has a high bitterness content. Strong
growing herbaceous climber with deeply lobed & veined, soft green
leaves. The hops are unusually reddish-brown. Sunny, well drained spot.
Ht to 4.0mtrs.
Self-clinging climber with large heads of white lace-cap flowers above a
dense cover of fresh-looking leaves. A tracery of attractive `chestnutbrown' stems in winter. Vigorous once established. Excellent on a shady
wall in any reasonable soil. To 15m.

Short climber, recommended for pots. Deciduous, self clinging climber
with aerial roots. Rounded, fleshy grey-green leaves with a broad,
£11.30
irregular white margin. Flattened heads of lacecap like white flowers
during late summer. retentive soil in sun or part shade. Ht to 2.5mtrs.
Vigorous, self clinging, woody climber bearing domed heads of white, lace£8.20 cap flowers to 25cm across; summer. Lime-like, ovate, dark green leaves
turn yellow in autumn. Humus-rich, retentive soil in sun or shade. To: 15m
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Hydrangea anomala
'Winter Surprise'

Itea ilicifolia (AGM)

Jasminum beesianum

Jasminum officinale
'Devon Cream'

Small, self clinging evergreen form with the glossy, elliptic leaves turning
£8.00 rich burgundy-red through winter. Flat heads of lacecap like white flowers
during May & June. Retentive soil in sun or shade. (5-6) Ht to 2.5mtrs.
Lax evergreen shrub with holly-like, dark green leaves. Long, (to 30cm),
pendant, catkin-like, green-white flowers; midsummer to early autumn.
£10.25
Best grown as a wall shrub in a sheltered site in full sun; moist yet freedraining soil. Ht: 3m.
Vigorous, deciduous climber forming a tangle of slender stems bearing
£8.20 fragrant, small, deep velvet-red flowers May & June. Black berries persist
into winter. Sunny, fertile, drained site.
(syn.'Clotted Cream') Twining, deciduous climber with clusters of well
scented, soft cream flowers in profusion; June-August. Better flowering
£8.00
than it's parent. Toothed, dark-green leaves with yellow autumn colour.
Well drained soil in sun or light shade. Ht to 3.5m.

Jasminum officinale
'Inverleith' (AGM)

Vigorous, twining climber with attractive pinnate leaves. Clusters of
£8.00 deliciously fragrant, white flowers (larger than type) from red buds; June
to september. reasonably protected, not too wet soil in sun. Ht: 6-9m.

Jasminum officinale
'Sunbeam'

Strong growing deciduous climber with pinnate, burnished gold leaves on
orange flushed stems. Clusters of salverform, soft-pink flowers from
£8.00
deeper buds throughout summer. Has a light, pleasant scent. Retentive,
well drained soil, the foliage colouring best in sun. (6-9) Ht to 4.5mtrs.

Kadsura japonica
'Variegata'

Lathyrus latifolius 'White
Pearl' (AGM)

Vigorous, woody stemmed,, twining evergreen climber with elliptic,
toothed, glossy green leaves, braodly margined yellow & tinged pink,
£10.25 becoming creamy-white in winter. Small, cup-shaped yellow-white flowers;late summer. Blackberry like fruit. Easy climbver for sun or shade. Ht to
4mtrs.
Old cottage-garden herbaceous perennial climbing via tendrils. Small
£7.65 sprays of sweet-pea-like white flowers: June-September. Humus-rich,
fertile soil in full sun. 1.8m+.

Lonicera x brownii
'Dropmore Scarlet'

Semi-evergreen, twinging climber with bright scarlet, tubular flowers mid
£7.75 summer on. The large, shiny leaves are glaucous beneath. Retentive soil
with shaded roots & heads in sun or part shade. 3.0+ x 3.0m. July-Oct.

Lonicera giraldii

An evergreen species forming a mass of slender twining stems covered in
velvety leaves. Clusters of purplish-red & yellow flowers followed by black
£8.45
berries. Moist, cool roots with heads in sun or part shade. 3.0m+. (JuneJuly)

Lonicera x heckrottii
'American Beauty'

Deciduous, twining climber with oval, blue-green leaves. From early
summer into autumn, tubular, fragrant, rose-pink flowers flushed with
£8.95
yellow at the centre, borne in whorls at the ends of shoots are freely
produced. Any reasonable soil in sun or part shade. (5-8) Ht to 3.5mtrs

Shrubby plant with twining branches. Whorls of fragrant, tubular, bright
Lonicera x heckrottii 'Gold
yellow heavily flushed purple flowers at the end of stems in summer.
£7.75
Flame'
Fertile, well drained soil; prefers roots in shade & heads in sun or part
shade. Ht: to 5m.
A vigorous evergreen or semi-evergreen twining climber with terminal
clusters of scented yellow stained red flowers. Long, slender, dark green
Lonicera henryi
£8.95
leaves. Prefers cool, moist roots with head in sun or part shade. 5.0m+
(June-July)
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Lonicera hirsuta

£7.75

Lonicera japonica 'Dart's
World'

£7.75

Lonicera japonica
'Halliana' (AGM)

£7.75

Lonicera japonica 'Hall's
Prolific'

£7.75

Lonicera japonica 'Mint
Crisp'

£8.55

Lonicera periclymenum
'Belgica'

£7.75

Lonicera 'Simonet'

£8.45

Lonicera x tellmanniana

£8.55

Parthenocissus henryana
(AGM)

£8.95

Parthenocissus
quinquefolia (AGM)

£9.00

Parthenocissus
quinquifolia engelmannii

£8.00

Parthenocissus
quinquefolia 'Star
Showers'

£8.25

Parthenocissus
£8.95
tricuspidata 'Fenway Park'

Parthenocissus
tricuspidata 'Robusta'

£8.95

Strong growing deciduous climber from Eastern USA & Canada. Almost
perfoliate, softly hairy, rounded green leaves. Dense whorls of long,
narrowly tubular, golden yellow flowers,ageing orange, during late spring
& early summer. Needs a more retentive, even moist soil in sun or part
shade. (5-7) Ht to 3.5mtrs.
Hardy, evergreen, twining climber bearing clusters of very fragrant, rich
red flowers turning to a pleasing peachy=yellow with age; early summer
through to autumn. Any reasonable, fertile soil in sun or part shade. Ht: to
3m.
Vigorous, semi-evergreen twining climber with pale green leaves. Clusters
of very sweetly scented, white, changing to biscuit, flowers over a long
period June onwards. Cool, moist roots with heads in sun or partial shade.
4.0x4.0m (6-10)
Intensely fragrant white flowers fading\nyellow.Very vigorous,semievergreen to\n6.0m. Damp soil.Best in light shade.\nclim
Unusual form the oval, semi-evergreen leaves mottled green & white then
assuming a pink flush in autumn. Clusters of fragrant white flowers
maturing to cream; June-October. Vigorous, twining climber for a cool,
retentive soil in sun or part shade. Ht: 3.5m+.
Popular old variety bearing clusters of very fragrant reddish purple &
cream flowers, May-June & late summer. Prefers cool, moist soil with
heads in sun. 4.0x4.0m
A seedling of 'Dropmore Scarlet', this deciduous climber has whorls of
stem clasping, grey-green leaves. Clusters of narrowly tubular rich orangered flowers during midsummer. Tolerates drier conditions than most. Sun
or part shade. (6-7) Ht to 4mtrs.
Flo:copper/yellow red buds Jun/July\nClimber.Ht.15ft.Spread
12ft.Decid.\nGood,moist loam with cool roots.
A beautiful self-clinging climber the finger-like, dark green or bronzed
leaves veined silver-white especially in shade; brilliant autumn colour. Any
reasonable soil. Best on a N or W aspect. 5x3.5m.
Tall growing, more or less self clinging vine excellent for high walls, trees
etc. Slender-pointed 5-lobed leaves are matt green turning rich scarlet in
autumn. Any reasonable soil in any aspect. 7.0 x 6.0m
Vigorous, self-clinging, deciduous vine. Deeply cut, palmate, shiny softgreen leaves take on vivid autumn colours of orange & red. Clusters of
small, blue-black fruits in autumn. Fertile, well drained soil in sun or shade.
Ht: to 9m.
Vigorous, self-clinging climber with deeply divided, dark green leaves
irregularly splashed cream with some leaves almost entirely so. Foliage
turns pink-red in autumn. Insignificant flowers. Any reasonable soil in sun
or shade. Ht: to 6mtrs.
Found as a 'sport' on a block of flats in Boston, USA, this self clinging,
deciduous climber has rich chartreuse-yellow leaves all season, more
burnished in sun, more lime in shade. Can scorch in blazing sun. Easily
grown in any reasonable soil in sun or shade. Ht to 4mtrs.
Vigorous, self-clinging vine. Shiny green leaves variable becoming
conspicuously 3-lobed on old plants & turning glorious rich-crimson &
scarlet in autumn. Grow against firm, large walls or into trees. Well drained
soil in part or full shade. 15x15m+.
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Passiflora caerulea (AGM) £9.60
Passiflora caerulea
'Constance Elliott'

£8.55

Passiflora x violacea
(AGM)

£10.60

Periploca graeca

£11.85

Pyracantha 'Saphyr
Jaune'

£7.65

Pyracantha 'Saphyr
Orange' (AGM)

£8.25

Pyracantha 'Saphyr
Rouge (AGM)

£7.65

Rubus henryi
bambusarum

£9.90

Schisandra arisanensis

£11.40

Schisandra grandiflora

£10.90

Schisandra sphenanthera

Schizophragma
hydrangeoides

Solanum laxum 'Album'
(AGM)

A vigorous, dense, semi-evergreen climber bearing a continuous display
of very unusual white & purplish blue flowers throughout summer until
frosts. Edible, ovoid, orange red fruit. Best on a sunny, south wall in
reasonably drained soil. 4x3m (6-9)
A superb clone with beautiful ivory-white flowers, June-Sept. Climbs by
tendrils.Well drained, sunny wall. Vigorous. Ht:4.0m(12ft+).
Evergreen climbers, growing quickly by tendrils. Five lobed leaves &
rather exotic, rich reddish-purple flowers with violet & white marked
centres, intermittently all summer to the frosts. Best grown against a
warm, sunny wall in a well drained spot. (6-10) Ht to 5mtrs.
Twining climber bearing long-stalked clusters of star-shaped flowers,
greenish yellow outside, purplish within; mid-late summer. Seed pods with
silky, tufted seeds. Ovate, glossy, dark green leaves. Well drained soil on a
warm, sheltered site in sun. To: 9m.
A new, disease-resistant variety well covered in clusters of yellow berries
through autumn & winter. Heads of fragrant white flowers in May. Dense,
upright evergreen well suited for training against walls etc. Reasonably
drained soil in sun or shade. 3.0x3.0m.
A new, disease-resistant variety well covered in clusters of orange-red
berries through autumn & winter. Heads of fragrant white flowers in May.
Dense, upright evergreen well suited for training against walls etc.
Reasonably drained soil in sun or shade. 3.0x3.0m.
A new, disease-resistant variety well covered in clusters of carmine-red
berries through autumn & winter. Heads of fragrant white flowers in May.
Dense, upright evergreen well suited for training against walls etc.
Reasonably drained soil in sun or shade. 3.0x3.0m.
Scrambling evergreen climber bearing long racemes of cup-shaped, pink
flowers in summer followed by spherical black fruit. Lance-shaped, deeply
3-lobed, glossy, dark green leaves. Reasonably drained, fertile soil in sun
or part shade. Ht: to 6m.
Twining deciduous climber from China & Taiwan. Clusters of reddishorange male flowers & yellowish-orange female ones, held on the same
plant during April to June. Long, hanging panicles of red fruit from the
upper leaf axils during autumn. Easy in sun or part shade. (4-6) Ht to
6mtrs.
Rare twining shrub with long somewhat leathery leaves. Clusters of white
or pale pink flowers May-\nJune, then pendulous spikes of scarlet berries.
Sun or part shade. Ht: 5.0m

Twining deciduous climber with oval, toothed, glossy green leaves on
woody stems. Clusters of small, hanging crimson-red flowers during mid
£7.50
to late summer, with males & females borne n separate plants. Best in a
sheltered, retentive yet well drained soil in sun or light shade. Ht to 4mtrs.
Woody, clinging climber bearing large, showy, white heads, like a 'lacecap'
hydrangea, with creamy, marginal bracts. Large, ovate, sharply toothed,
£12.55
rich green leaves. Fertile, humus-rich, moist yet drained soil in sun or part
shade. Plant 60cms away from support.
Vigorous, scrambling, semi-evergreen climber with glossy, dark green
leaves. Clusters of fragrant, potato-like, white flowers with yellow stamens;
£8.95
over a long period in summer. Very sheltered, sunny site in well drained
soil; may need winter protection. Ht:6m+.
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Solanum laxum
'Aureovariegatum'

Vigorous, scrambling, semi-evergren climber with leaves edged gold.
Clusters of fragrant, potato-like white flowers with yellow stamens; over a
£9.35
long period in summer. Very sheltered, sunny site in well drained soil may need winter protection. Ht: 6m+

Trachelospermum
asiaticum 'Golden
Memories'

Slow growing, woody stemmed evergreen climber with glossy, burnished
gold leaves becoming butter-yellow by summer. Strongly scented,
£8.90
periwinkle like, cream flowers throughout summer. Sheltered, well drained
spot out of cold winds in a sunny spot. (6-8) Ht to 4mtrs slowly.
Woody, evergreen, twinging climber bearing cymes of fragrant, salver-like,
pure white flowers; mid to late summer. Oval, glossy, dark green leaves to
10cms (4ins) long. Fertile, well drained soil in sun, sheltered from cold
winds. Ht: to 9m.
A beautiful self-clinging, slow, evergreen climber with oval, dark green,
glossy leaves, splashed creamy-white & crimson flushed in winter. Very
fragrant white fading cream Jasmin-like flowers in July & August. Sunny
sheltered wall or conservatory. Ht: to 7.0m
An unusual form the evergreen leaves varying from ovate to almost linear
the attractive veining turning crimson in winter. Evergreen, twining climber
with very fragrant, white-cream flowers. Fertile, well drained soil on a
warm wall sheltered from cold winds. Slow to 9m.
From Leigongshan, Guizhou, China. Climbing, deciduous shrub. Reaching
up to 6m if allowed. The leaves are green above and glaucous beneath.
hanging panicles of rusty haired, greenish-white flowers in autumn,
followed by attractive 3 winged capsules. Any reasonable soil in sun or
part shade. Ht to 6mtrs.

Trachelospermum
jasminoides (AGM)

£8.90

Trachelospermum
jasminoides 'Variegatum'
(AGM)

£9.30

Trachelospermum
jasminoides 'Wilsonii'

£11.30

Tripterygium wilfordii
NJM11.029

£9.75

Vincetoxicum nigrum

Strong growing herbaceous climber, growing from the ground each
spring. Strong stems with periwinkle like leaves, turning gold in autumn.
£9.15
Heads of small, starry liver purple, almost black starry flowers during
summer. Good scrambler even for dry shade. (5-6) Ht to 2.5mtrs.

Vitis coignetiae (AGM)

£8.65

Vitis vinifera 'Purpurea'
(AGM)

£9.00

Wisteria floribunda 'Alba'
£16.30
(AGM)
Wisteria floribunda
'Multijuga' (AGM)

£13.80

Wisteria floribunda
'Rosea' (AGM)

£16.30

Spectacular, vigorous ornamental vine with huge broadly-oval leaves
which turn to spectacular crimsons & reds in autumn. Bunches of small,
black-purple fruit. Best colour in poor, free draining soils with restricted
roots. 10m+.
Vigorous climber, using tendrils, with elegant, broad leaves of a handsome
claret turning rich purple later. Quickly covers pergolas, outhouses, walls
or up into trees. Very effective with greys. Any reasonably drained soil in
full sun. 4.0m+.
Vigorous twining climber withh attractive, pinnate folaige. Long racemes
(to 60cms) of fragrant white flowers. For large walls, pergolas, into trees
etc. Good loamy, moist yet drained soil in sun. 9.0x9.0m. Flowers: Early
summer. (Grafted plant)
syn. 'Macrobotrys'. Lovely climber bearing long racemes of fragrant lilacblue, tinged purple, flowers May-June. Clockwise twining stems. Best in
full sun in loamy, reasonably drained soil. Ht:4.0m
An elegant, fast growing climber with light green, feathery leaflets. Long
racemes of fragrant, pea-like flowers of pale rose tipped purple to 30cms.
Quickly covers a pergola, large wall etc. Any reasonable soil in sun.
4.0x4.0m. (May-June)
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Wisteria floribunda 'YaeKokuryu'

Wisteria frutescens

syn. Black Dragon. Deciduous, woody stemmed twining climber. Long
racemes of scented, pea-like, double, deep purple flowers in early
£16.30
summer &, unusually, again in autumn followed by velvety seed pods.
Fertile, reasonably drained soil in sun. 9.0x5.0m (6-7 & 9-10)
Slower, more compact species from S.E USA which is best not pruned as
it flowers on the current years growth. Dense, crowded panicles of pale
£15.25
lilac-purple flowers with a yellow spot during midsummer followed by
glabrous seed pods. Sheletered spot in sun. Ht to 4m.

Vigorous, twining climber with elegant, feathery, pinnate foliage. Fragrant,
drooping panicles of mauve-lilac, pea-like flowers longer than type. Will
Wisteria sinensis 'Prolific' £13.80
quickly cover a large wall, pergola or outbuilding. Good loamy soil in sun.
(Grafted plant) 10x10m.
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